Learn More About DocuSign

DocuSign® is The Global Standard for Digital Transaction Management™ and the leader in esigning everything, everywhere on all devices. DocuSign accelerates real estate transactions to increase speed to signed contract, reduce driving and paper costs, and allow all real estate agents to delight customers with the easiest, fastest, most secure global network for sending, signing, tracking, and storing documents.

Rest Assured, Your Information Is Safe & Secure

Not all eSignature services are the same, nor do they provide a secure environment, putting your clients' data and your closing forms at risk. Why trust DocuSign?

Check out the Trust Center to learn why DocuSign meets or exceeds national and international security standards, including strict security policies and practices that set the standard for world-class information security.

Legality of eSignatures

Do you have questions about the legality of eSignatures? Want to know what makes a valid electronic signature? Review NAR's informative white paper.

Or read the “Electronic Signatures and Legally Enforceable Real Estate Contracts” white paper.

FHA Moves to Accept eSignatures

DocuSign complies with all of the new criteria set forth in the new Mortgagee Letter 2014-03. This new FHA policy opens technology and innovation to facilitate and accelerate transactions with, for, and by mortgage lenders, and does not change the current process in which real estate professionals eSign purchase and sale agreements and other real estate documents. Read more about how this policy impacts your clients.

NAR's Field Guide to Electronic Signatures

Find out what defines an electronic signature, learn about the benefits of eSignatures in real estate, and explore the legal issues in this Field Guide.